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LOCATION
The Dom Pedro Lisboa is a 5-star hotel located in the centre of Lisbon, with a stunning view
over the city, the Tejo River and S. Jorge Castle. Located directly in front of the Amoreiras
Shopping Center and close to the El Corte Inglés. Only 7 km from Lisbon’s airport.

ACCOMMODATIONS - 263 rooms
86 Classic Rooms - Measuring 30 sqm and featuring a king size bed, some with a superb view
over Lisbon and the Tejo River.
9 Family Classic Rooms - Two rooms connected to each other, ideal for families due to their size
and proximity to the rest of the family.
12 Triple Rooms - Triple rooms are perfect for families visiting Lisbon. These rooms accommodate
three individual beds or double king size bed and individual bed. Fully equipped bathroom.
38 Tower Rooms - Located on the hotel’s top floors, these rooms offer an extraordinary view
over Lisbon and complimentary access to the SPA and VIP lounge.
8 Suites - Located on the higher floors of the hotel with 57 sqm, comprised of two separate spaces,
an entrance hall, living room and bedroom, some with a superb view over Lisbon, the Tejo River
and São Jorge Castle.
1 Presidential Suite - Occupying the top floor with a 360o view over the entire city and the Tejo
River.

All rooms are equipped with:
Wi-Fi, king size or twin beds, interactive TV HD, Pay TV, amenities D’ AVEIA, hairdryer, umbrella,
digital safe, work desk, telephone, minibar, air conditioning, electric power at 220V, kimono and
iron/ ironing board.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Bistrot “Le Café” - Continental breakfast from 6:30am to 10am - weekend until 10:30am
A Buffet with a taste of Portugal from monday to friday, each day features flavours from
a different region in Portugal. Lunch: 12:30pm to 3pm | Dinner: 7:30pm to 10:30pm
“Le Café” Bar - Sandwiches & Snacks | From 10am to 1am
Ristorante “Il Gattopardo” - The top Italian restaurant in Lisbon. Smoking area.
Lunch: from 12:30pm to 3pm | Dinner: from 8pm to 11pm. Open from monday to sunday.
“Il Gattopardo” Bar - Open everyday, from 12pm to midnight

SPA AQUAE
Indoor heated pool with chromotherapy, treatment and massage rooms, fitness centre,
sauna Turkish bath and Jacuzzi. From 9:00am to 7:30pm.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
16 multipurpose rooms with capacity up to 400 people in theatre style, most rooms with
daylight, private check-in for groups and business center fully equipped.

HOTEL FACILITIES
24 hour reception, luggage service, parking garage, valet parking, car washing service.
24 hour room service, regular and express laundry service.
24-hours a day for booking shuttles to and from the airport or organising sightseeing tours
Wi-Fi available all over the hotel. Hotel lobby room with PC and free internet access.
Business Center on the 2nd floor with free internet access. From 9:00am to 6:00pm.
Check-in: from 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm
Dom Pedro Lisboa - Av. Eng. Duarte Pacheco, 24 1070-110 Lisboa Portugal | T.: +351 213 896 600 | lisboa.booking@dompedro.com | www.dompedro.com

Dom Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection® Portugal - Brasil

LOCATION
Located close to the beach, just 50 meters from the Casino and 200 meters away from the lively
Vilamoura Marina, the Dom Pedro Vilamoura hotel is the perfect choice where you can
enjoy the wonderful climate, beach and gastronomy combining tranquility and fun. Faro
International Airport is 25 km (16 miles).
For golf enthusiasts, there is a Golf Desk to book green fees, with special rates and conditions
for our guests, as well as a courtesy shuttle bus to the five golf courses in Vilamoura.

ACCOMMODATIONS - 266 rooms set on 9 floors
150 Classic Rooms - 25 sqm, balcony, sea view or garden view
90 Club Rooms - 25 sqm, balcony, sea view or garden view, VIP treatment
12 Triple Rooms - 29 sqm and marvelous view of the sea (no balcony)
7 Suite - 54 sqm, balcony overlooking the pool and garden or the fabulous ocean
2 Family Suites - 54 sqm, 2 bedrooms, balcony, view of the gardens and VIP treatment
1 Deluxe Room - 63 sqm, sea view and a jacuzi on the balcony
All rooms are equipped with:
Elegant rooms with king size or twin beds, Free Wi-Fi, air conditioning , flat-screen TVs, Pay TV,
minibar, safe (for rent), telephone and room service. Bathroom amenities, hairdryer, baththub
and 220V electricity.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Oliva Restaurant - Buffet service
Breakfast 7pm to 10am | Lunch 12:30pm to 3pm | Dinner 7:30pm to 10pm
Grill - Barbecue and salads served on the patio
Lunch 12:30pm to 15pm | Dinner 7:30pm to 10pm
Lobby Bar - This bar has a privileged location beside the lobby and patio.
Open all year from 10am to 1am
Bar - At the hotel’s patio, it opens in the summer for the “All Inclusive”
Open from 10pm to 1am
Búzios Beach Club by Dom Pedro Hotels
At the Beach in Vilamoura, restaurant and bar with a fabulous sea view.

SPA AQUAE
Indoor heated pool with chromotherapy, treatment and massage rooms, fitness centre,
sauna and jacuzzi. From 10:00am to 7:00pm. SPA is forbidden to children under 16 years.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
The Dom Pedro Forum is one of the largest conference centers in Vilamoura, next to the
Hotel Dom Pedro Vilamoura, with 11 meeting rooms with a capacity to host events up to 450
people in theatre style. We also have 4 meeting rooms at the Dom Pedro Vilamoura and 10 at
the Dom Pedro Marina.

HOTEL FACILITIES
Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel, 24hour reception, currency exchange, luggage
service, rent-a-car and outdoor parking, laundry service, golf department, babysitting
service (upon request), children separate wading pool, kid’s club, 2 tennis courts, volleyball
court on the lawn, basketball, soccer and games room.
Check-in: begins at 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm
Dom Pedro Vilamoura - Rua Atlântico, Vilamoura 8125-478 Quarteira - Vilamoura | T.: +351 289 300 700 | vilamoura.booking@dompedro.com | www.dompedro.com

Dom Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection® Portugal - Brasil

LOCATION
The Dom Pedro Marina is a welcoming hotel with a privileged location, just 5 minutes
walking from the beach. Most of the rooms have a grand view of the ocean and the Marina
of Vilamoura. Faro International Airport is 25 km (16 miles).
For golf enthusiasts, there is a Golf Desk to book green fees, with special rates and conditions
for our guests, as well as a courtesy shuttle bus to the five golf courses in Vilamoura.

ACCOMMODATIONS - 155 rooms set on 7 floors
101 Classic Rooms - 32 sqm, sea or land views with balcony
50 Suites - 56 sqm, balcony, sea view or garden view
4 Presidential Suite - 54 sqm, 2 bedrooms, balcony, view of the gardens and Jacuzzi.
All rooms are equipped with:
Direct dial telephone, minibar, safe (rentable), satellite TV, radio, smoke and fire detectors, electric
power at 220V and fireresistant doors.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Da Pietro Restaurant - Located on the Lobby level, the restaurant serves Italian and Portuguese
specialities, buffet and à la carte.
Breakfast 7pm to 10am | Lunch 12:30pm to 3pm | Dinner 7:30pm to 10pm
Tropical Bar - Set by the swimming pool, is the ideal place to enjoy the Algarve’s sun while
having a snack, refreshment or a cocktail.
From 10am to midnight in summer | 10am to 6:00pm during the rest of the year
Piano Bar - Situated near the Lobby.
From 6pm to 1 am seasonally
Búzios Beach Club by Dom Pedro Hotels
At the Beach in Vilamoura, restaurant and bar with a fabulous sea view.

SPA AQUAE
From 10am to 7pm, guest can use the SPA Aquae at Dom Pedro Vilamoura with indoor
heated pool with chromotherapy, treatment/massage rooms, fitness centre, sauna and
jacuzzi. SPA is forbidden to children under 16 years.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
The Dom Pedro Forum is one of the largest conference centers in Vilamoura, next to the
Hotel Dom Pedro Vilamoura, with 11 meeting rooms with a capacity to host events up to
450 people in theatre style. We also have 4 meeting rooms at the Dom Pedro Vilamoura
and 10 at the Dom Pedro Marina.

HOTEL FACILITIES
Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel, 24hour reception, currency exchange, luggage
service, rent-a-car and outdoor parking, laundry service, golf department, babysitting
service (upon request), children separate wading pool, kid’s club, 2 tennis courts, volleyball
court on the lawn, basketball, soccer and games room.
Check-in: begins at 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm

Dom Pedro Marina - Avenida Tivoli, Lote H4 Vilamoura 8125-410 Quarteira - Algarve | T.: +351 289 300 701 | marina.booking@dompedro.com | www.dompedro.com

Dom Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection® Portugal - Brasil

LOCATION
Dom Pedro Portobelo offers a privileged in the heart of Vilamoura, facing the Casino and
only a short walk from the International Yacht Marina and the Atlantic Ocean.
Vilamoura beach only 50 meters from the hotel offers a Restaurant and sunloungers area,
dedicated exclusively to Dom Pedro guests. Faro Internationa Airport is 25 km (16 miles).
For golf enthusiasts, there is a Golf Desk to book green fees, with special rates and conditions
for our guests, as well as a courtesy shuttle bus to the five golf courses in Vilamoura.

ACCOMMODATIONS - 138 apartments set on 9 floors
Studios
Have a full bathroom and a spacious sitting room with two sofa beds, kitchenette and
dining area, leading out onto a private sun deck balcony with ocean views.
One-Bedroom Apartment
Has a double bedroom, a bathroom and a kitchenette and dining area in the sitting room,
which leads out onto a private sun deck balcony with ocean views.
Two-Bedroom Apartment
Has a spacious sitting room with sofa beds, leading out onto a private sun deck balcony
with ocean view, plus one double and one twin bedroom, two full bathrooms and a kitchen
and dining area off the sitting room.
All apartments are equipped with:
Air-conditioning, telephone, satellite TV and safe deposit box.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Vilamoura Restaurant & Cocktail Bar - The restaurant serves Portuguese specialities.
Breakfast 8am to 10am | Lunch 12:00pm to 3pm | Dinner 6:30pm to 10:30pm
La Taverna Bar - Located in the lobby area facing the swimming pool.
From 10am to midnight.
Búzios Beach Club by Dom Pedro Hotels
At the beach in Vilamoura, restaurant and bar, with a fabulous sea view.

SPA AQUAE
From 10am to 7pm, guest can use the SPA Aquae at Dom Pedro Vilamoura with indoor
heated pool with chromotherapy, treatment/massage rooms, fitness centre, sauna and
jacuzzi. SPA is forbidden to children under 16 years.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
The Dom Pedro Forum is one of the largest conference centers in Vilamoura, next to the
Hotel Dom Pedro Vilamoura, with 11 meeting rooms with a capacity to host events up to
450 people in theatre style. We also have 4 meeting rooms at the Dom Pedro Vilamoura
and 10 at the Dom Pedro Marina.

HOTEL FACILITIES
Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel, 24hour reception, currency exchange, luggage
service, rent-a-car and outdoor parking, laundry service, golf department, babysitting
service (upon request), children separate wading pool, kid’s club, 2 tennis courts, volleyball
court on the lawn, basketball, soccer and games room.
Check-in: begins at 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm
Dom Pedro Portobelo - Avenida Tivoli, Lote H5 Vilamoura 8125-410 Quarteira - Algarve | T.: +351 289 381 100 | portobelo.booking@dompedro.com | www.dompedro.com

Dom Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection® Portugal - Brasil

LOCATION
Located 100 meters from the beach of the Meia Praia, featuring a large stretch of golden
sand, a calm sea and natural caves, the Dom Pedro Lagos is the perfect choice for those who
wish to spend some days relaxing on the beach.
Only 4 km from Lagos, a traditional city in the Algarve, there are various historical monuments,
the Marina, a vibrant nightlife and a great variety of bars and restaurants.

ACCOMMODATIONS - 77 apartments set on 6 floors
Standard Studios (3 guests)
Have a living room with a sofa-bed with two beds, dinning area and kitchenette. Bedroom
with two twin beds, fully equipped bathroom and balcony with table and chairs (most with
garden view).
Apartment T1 (4 guests)
Spacious living room with one sofa-bed with two beds, dining area, separate kitchen, one
bedroom, with two twin beds and a complete bathroom.
Balcony with a lounge area, with table and chairs, overlooking the sea.
Apartments T2 (6 guests)
Apartment with two bedrooms, both with twin beds, one bathroom, fully equipped kitchen,
large living room with two sofa-beds, balcony lounge area, with table and chairs (all with
sea view except one).
All apartments are equipped with:
Air-conditioning, telephone, satellite TV, safe deposit box (extra charge) and refrigerator.
Electric current 220v.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Bela Vista Bar - Offers a wide choice of drinks, cocktails and snacks in a relaxed atmosphere
Bela Vista offers a terrace with a beautiful view of the swimming pool and the ocean.
Continental breakfast from 8am to 10am
Open all day from 8am to 11pm.
Atlântico Restaurant - A classic space with service “a la carte”, under private management,
provides tasty meals with national and international creative cuisine.
Open from Monday to Sunday | Lunch: 12am to 03pm | Dinner: 07pm to 10pm

SPORTS
2 Golf Courses in the area: Palmares, only 2 km away, is known as one of the best sightseeing
Courses in the Algarve and Boavista Golf Courses, situated between Lagos and Praia da Luz,
10km away from the resort and ofeers the best price.
On the beach: culms rental service; sun loungers and chairs (towel not included)

HOTEL FACILITIES
Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel, 24hour reception, currency exchange, luggage
service, rent-a-car and outdoor parking, laundry service, babysitting service (upon
request), children separate wading pool, kid’s club and games room with pool table, table
football, electronic games and television at the bar.
External services: sailing, scuba-diving, water skiing, windsurfing and boat trips.
Check-in: begins at 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm

Dom Pedro Lagos - Meia Praia 8600-315 Lagos - Algarve | T.: +351 282 780 400 | lagos.booking@dompedro.com | www.dompedro.com
Dom Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection® Portugal - Brasil

LOCATION
Dom Pedro Madeira sits in a superb location: the beautiful waterfront of Machico Bay.
The clear and tranquil waters of the bay caress the beautiful sandy beach just a short walk
away from the hotel on the seafront promenade.
Madeira International Airport, just 5 km (3 miles) away from the Hotel, and 22 km (13.6
miles) from Funchal, which makes about a 15-minutes drive.

ACCOMMODATIONS - 218 rooms set or 10 floors
136 Classic rooms
15 Triple Rooms
50 Club Rooms
11 Triple Club Rooms
6 Junior suites
Classic Room
These rooms are located on the higher floors of the hotel, they all enjoy stunning views. Especially
for families or groups the hotel offers three bedded standard rooms as well as connecting rooms.
Club Room
All Club Rooms have a private balcony with sea views, and are provided with a mini bar, tea and
coffee making facilities, hairdryer and bathrobes and VIP treatment upon arrival and air-conditioner.
Suite
Located on the higher floors of the hotel, between the 4th and 10th offering panoramic windows.
All suites have separate living area with another television.
All rooms are equipped with:
Direct dial telephone, satellite TV, air-conditioning, personal safe (for rent) Dom Pedro bathroom
amenities, emergency pull-cord, fire detector, minibar and hairdryers.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Baia de Zarco Restaurant- Overlooking the beautiful bay of Machico.
Breakfast: 7:30am to 10:00am Lunch: 12:30pm to 2:30pm Dinner: 6:30pm to 9:00pm.

Piano Bar - This friendly bar is on the third floor of the hotel.
Winter timetable: 4:00pm until 11:30pm. Summer timetable: 6:00pm until 11:30pm.

Pool Bar - This bar is located next to the outdoor swimming pool.
Winter timetable: 10:00am until 4:00pm. Summer timetable: 10:00am until 6:00pm.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Amadeus meeting room with capacity up to 180 delegates.
Forum Machico (30 meters away from Hotel), is an auditorium offering 283 seats, 220
seats in a telescopic platforn and 50 seats equipped with translation facilities

DIVING CENTRE
The Diving Centre is certified by PADI and offers a team of professionals specialised in:
underwater photography, night diving, wreck diving, deep sea diving, search & rescue,
equipment control & repair.

HOTEL FACILITIES
Free Internet access at the reception; outdoor seawater pool (heated); unisex hairdresser;
and games room, tennis volleyball and badminton court.
Special rates for guests on the golf course of Santo do Serra and Palheiro
Check-in: from 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm
Dom Pedro Madeira - Estrada de São Roque 131, 9200-126 Machico, Madeira | T.: +351 291 969 500 | madeira.booking@dompedro.com | www.dompedro.com

Dom Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection® Portugal - Brasil

LOCATION
Dom Pedro Garajau is located on the south coast of Madeira Island between Funchal and
Caniço. This hotel-apartment is placed in a smooth natural atmosphere.
Madeira International Airport is only 11 km (6,8miles) from the hotel (10 minute drive),
and only 8 km (4.9 miles) from the main city, Funchal.

ACCOMMODATIONS
263 rooms and apartments, set over three floors, stretching over 300 meters along the
street
176 Classic garden view
Roomy and comfortable, this rooms measure approximately 24 sqm. Dom Pedro Garajau rooms
feature twin bed, or a double bed. All rooms have a private balcony with table and chairs.
Capacity for up to 2 people.

76 Classic sea view
Roomy and comfortable, this rooms measure approximately 24 sqm. Dom Pedro Garajau
rooms feature twin bed, or a double bed. All rooms have a private balcony with table and chairs .
Capacity for up to 2 people.

11 One bedroom Apartment
This apartments measure 48 sqm and offer a bedroom, bathroom and separate living room
with a kitchenette, both with a wide balcony facing the sea.
Capacity for up to 4 people.

All rooms are equipped with:
Direct dial telephone, satellite TV, central heating, personal safe (for rent) laundry service.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Dine Around and stay at Dom Pedro Garajau.
The “Dine Around” system is a different option that allows food lovers to pick between the
hotel restaurant and a restaurant outside.

BAR
Located at the indoor pool, this bar is graced with tropical beauty and a sea view. While
savouring a drink, guests can relax and enjoy the view of the Atlantic Ocean.

DIVING CENTRE
The Halioti Diving Centre located at Dom Pedro Madeira offers a great professional team
which is specialized in subaqueous photograph, diving nocturne, shipwrecks, depth,
searches and recovery, orientation and repairing of equipment. This diving school is affiliated
to several international diving organizations such as PADI, SSI and TOI.
Transfers can be organized.

HOTEL FACILITIES
Indoor Heated pool with sliding roof
Two outdoor pools Children’s pool
Game room with table tennis
Field sports: Volleyball, badminton
Car rental desk
Lounge with TV
Internet at Reception (Free of Charge)
Special rates for guests on the golf course of Santo da Serra and Palheiro.
Check-in: from 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm
Dom Pedro Garajau - Estrada do Garajau 131, 9125-067 Caniço, Madeira | T.: +351 291 930 800 | garajau.booking@dompedro.com | www.dompedro.com

Dom Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection® Portugal - Brasil

LOCATION
Dom Pedro Laguna, Beach Resort & Golf privileged location in the state of Ceará, just 35
minutes away from Fortaleza Airport, as part of the luxury Aquiraz Riviera Eco-Resort, includes
the first 18 holes golf course in the region.
The half board, with breakfast, tea at sunset and dinner included, make your stay unforgettable.
Dom Pedro Laguna was awarded at the World Travel Awards, taking the titles of “South
America’s Leading Beach Resort”, “Brazil’s Best Golf Hotel” and “Brazil’s Leading Resort”.

ACCOMMODATIONS - 102 accomodations units, divided into
64 Deluxe Apartments
22 Water Villas
8 Presidential Villas
8 Royal Villas
Deluxe apartments - Located in the main building, on the ground floor, in a very peaceful location surrounded by palm trees, gardens and an artificial lagoon.
Water Villas - Located on the lake and measure approximately 45 sqm.
Presidential Villas - Located on the resort’s lake, these measure approximately 70 sqm. They
have a large terrace overlooking the lake, with a table, hammock and lounger.
Royal Villas - Measuring 70 sqm, have a large terrace overlooking the lake, with a table, hammock
and lounger.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
White Restaurant - Serves a varied and delicious breakfast, with a view of the lake. Dinner is
buffet-style, offering an international menu, with show cooking for pastas and on the grill.
Breakfast: from 7:30am to 10:30am | Dinner: from 7:30pm to 10:30pm
Al Fresco Restaurant - As well as serving light meals and snacks, also has daily options for
lunch with a menu offering food from the grill and a variety of delicacies, such as crab legs.
Afternoon tea is served every day at sunset.
Opening hours: 10am to 6pm
Beach Bar Water Bar - Drinks and snacks served at the pool and on the beach.
Opening hours: 10:30am to 6pm
Bar Sal & Pepe - The lobby bar. Drinks and snacks are served.
Opening hours: 8am to 1am

MEETING ROOMS
Dom Pedro Laguna has a new Congress Center with 415 sq m, up to 400 delegates in theatre
style and also 3 meeting rooms for smaller meetings all with daylight.

HOTEL FACILITIES
Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel, 24-hour reception, navigable lagoon, outdoor
Jacuzzi, 24-hour fitness space, swimming pool with direct access to the beach, children’s
swimming pool, kid’s club, water bar and beach bar, grill restaurant, buffet restaurant, surf
lessons, multisport court with night lighting, tennis courts, 18-hole golf course.
Check-in: begins at 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm
Dom Pedro Laguna - Av. Marginal do Empreendimento Aquiraz Riviera, s/n Praia da Marambaia CEP 61700-000, Aquiraz Ceará - Brazil
T.: +55 (85) 3388 3000 | reservas@dompedrolaguna.com | www.dompedro.com
Dom Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection® Portugal - Brasil

Dom Pedro Hotels
PORTUGAL
LISBON
Dom Pedro Lisboa HHHHH
Business & Leisure Hotel

VILAMOURA - ALGARVE
Dom Pedro Vilamoura HHHH
Hotel Resort & Golf

Dom Pedro Marina HHHH
Boutique Hotel & Golf

Dom Pedro Portobelo HHHH
Apartment Hotel & Golf

LAGOS - ALGARVE
Dom Pedro Lagos HHH

Beach Club Apartments

MADEIRA ISLAND
Dom Pedro Madeira HHHH
Ocean Beach Hotel

Dom Pedro Garajau HHH

Apartment Hotel & Nature

BRAZIL
Dom Pedro Laguna HHHHH
Beach Resort & Golf

Ocean Golf Course
Dunes Golf Course
www.dompedro.com

Dom Pedro Golf Collection
VILAMOURA GOLF COURSES
Dom Pedro Victoria Golf Course
Dom Pedro Old Course Golf Club
Dom Pedro Millennium Golf Course
Dom Pedro Pinhal Golf Course
Dom Pedro Laguna Golf Course
www.dompedrogolf.com

